
137Analog multitesters and specialty testers.

18 -range analog multitester
Compact RadioShack meter has an easy -reading
color -coded, mirrored scale. "Off" switch position
helps protect meter movement during travel. Fuse

protected. About 5%x3Xx1X". Measures up to 1000 volts AC/DC, DC
current up to 250mA, resistance and decibels. Add "AA" battery ltrtzll #22-223

Combo clamp -on AC ammeter
and 12 -range multitester
Just clamp around a single -conductor wire to
measure the AC current it carries. Built-in analog
multitester has rotary range selection and data hold

switch, fuse and diode protection. Includes detachable ammeter probe, test
leads and case. AC and DC volts ranges: 15V/150V/500V. AC current:
3N15A/30A. DC current: 150mA. Resistance: 10k/100k ohms.
Requires "AM" battery 111-*---- J#22-602

RadioShack's pocket-size 8 -range
- multitester is a great value

It's the perfect meter for beginners and
students, and a great second meter for the more advanced user. Measures
AC or DC volts, DC current and resistance. Range selector has "off"
position to protect meter movement during travel. Provides 2000 ohms -
per -volt DC sensitivity. 374x2'Ax11/4". Add "AA" battery. lt,c`k:".:J #22-218
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NEW RadioShack builder's calculator
Simpl fies home improvement and other projects.
Converts measurements -works with fractional feet

and inches, decimal feet and meters. Calculates stair risers, roof slopes and
triangles. Just enter the measurements of two sides of a triangle to get the
measurement of the third side and the triangle's area. Includes replaceable CR2016

button cell batter', #22-452

Infrared thermometer measures
temperature without touching object
Measures temperature quickly, easily and safely without
contact. Great for home energy audits, to ensure proper
cooking, gri ling or storage temperatures, science projects
and more. Makes it easy to soot defects in insulation,
window and door seals. Uses high-tech infrared technology
once reserved for scientific and industrial instruments
costing hundreds o' dollars. Simply hold it within two feet
of area to be measured, point and shoot. Acquires reading
in only second and holds it for 7 seconds. Temperature

range: 0°-390°F. Large LCD cisplay with selectable °C or °F readout. 3:1
aspect ratio means it measures a 4 -inch area at one foot away. Includes
pocket/belt clip. Requires 12V battery #23 .144.1:-s--:1 #22-325
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Pocket-size stud finder with easy 1 -button operation
Zircon® 'Sensor- spots wood or metal studs fast. Perfect for hanging
pictures, mirrors, shelves, curtain rods and more. Splash and water-resistant.
Pocket clip. Choice of color. Add 9V battery #22-333

Testers for quick -checking AC circuits and handy automotive electrical tester

Circuit Detective shows which
breaker controls an AC outlet
You should ALWAYS shut off the power before
replacing a wall outlet or a ceiling fixture. With
this handy device, it's easy as 1-2-3 to find out
which breaker controls a circuit. 1. Simply plug
the transmitter into an outlet. For a ceiling
fixture, use a screw -in plug adapter, not
included. 2. Swipe the receiver over the
breakers. 3. A flashing arrow and audible tone
indicate when the receiver is positioned over

the correct breaker. Unlike similar products, Circuit Detective is fully automatic
and utilizes digital circuitry for faster and more accurate breaker identification.
Auto power -off saves battery. Add 9V battery #22-113

No -contact AC -voltage spotter
Indicates 70-440VAC without direct connection.
Just bring the tip near a wire or circuit and the LED
glows if AC is present. Handy for checking holiday
light strings! Has contacts to test mini -bulbs and
fuses. Includes batteries.k.--c-J#22-106

AC outlet analyzer with GFI test
Plug into any 3 -wire (grounded) 120VAC outlet to confirm
that it's wred cor-ectly or spot dangerous faults. Checks
GFI (Ground Fault Interrupter) AC outlets with the push of
a button. A "must" for power tool users and musicians -
make sure an outlet is safe before plugging in! #22-141

Check out your vehice-before you're stranded

RadioShack's 2 -in -1 vehicle voltage tester
--6000111"-- checks automotive alternators and

batteries. Quick and easy to use, it has six
LEDs to indicate various charging system
conditions and faults. A magnet on the

back lets you position it on any corvenient steel surface tit -LA- #22-112
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